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Listen Kids!
You ShallHear

Robins Saying
Spring Is Near!
t
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'Curtain To Rise On 'Mikado"'~at·

AMATEUR cooks PREPARE
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Race For Empty'
Crown Contested
By New Royalty
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Row, Mrs. Carney, Art Department
p With ProductiQn; Carney
..ast the day
Marcel De.mez. sen:ior. WIlS
Will Direct Opera First Pr nted in 1885 At
It is Monday morning. Twen'
so embarrassed In third' hour
'
Savoy Theatre In ndon.
ty.four anxious boY8 rush Into
typing c1I1SS that his face took
Miss Calla Leeka's third hour
on the appearance of a radish.
Lights, orchestra, curtain, and nellt mce ~.rou~ in a circle one. day. HOll·
foods class. The boys don their
Classes Chee~ Own Candidate
A new wrinkle is about to appear in
Marcel couldn't find a hole in
Friday night at 8:15 o'clock the music ard lIarchbanks plays the part of
apron, of various .colors (Bob
As Class Presidents
the form of worry in many brains of
to which he might thrust his
department will present the climax to Pooh·~ah.
.
,Cuthertson's Is white with
Present Winners.
the school, Gray hair, becoming to:
burning face.
weeks of plaimlng and practlcing- Be£ty Dorsey, the third little maid
larke black polka dots) and
_
some, not to others, will be springing;
Mr. C. H'. Lundquest, typing
"The Mikado."
from school, and Muriel Richards find
be,ln work.
out. Why? Because according to MiRS
Instructor. steppcd out of the
Gilbert 'and Sullivan may have that they are playing opposite the
Lack of experience Is a handi.
_
Maude Laney. director of the faculty I room for a few minutes. Marcel
enjoyed writing the score and libretto same persons that they did in nn
cap. but under Miss Leeka's
Jameson' Predicts Close Struggle
production, the school has practically
was pounding away at the' keys,
of this comic opera, but little did thl'y operetta, "Oh, Doctor," when they
guiding hand the boys prepare
Among Rival Salesmen In
lost some of it's faculty members. Thel
whcn suddenly hc missed. The
realize the laughter, tears, pranks, and were in junior high school. Jack
French fruit which is Orst on
Preliminary Strife.
director says that she has found unletters which the class was typo
fun that the glee clubs and the orches- Forbes and Howard Marchbanks are
the breakfast menu.
( _
1mO~ talent (unknown because of
Ing that day were to be perfect,
tra, directed by Mr. Gerald M. Carney. again cast as their partners.
Their faces beam with pride;
PIttsburg Senior High School roy.
ooshfulness) that wasn't even heard
so Marcel was greatly exasper:
Mr. Row, dr'hmatic coach, and Miss
Bob Eyestone, who is Nanki·
they have accomplished a lot.
alty was introduced in a school as.
of before.
ated. He put his hands to his
Florence White's art department bad Pooh. tenor lead, believes in following
But woe-l..the worst is ~Y!lt to
sembly. sponsored by the Purple' &
'When Major Bowes hears of this
forehead and opened his mouth.
in getting ready for the presentation directions in one song of the opera.
come. The dishes must be washWh1te. Monday morning marking the
great acting, singing, and dancing in
The loud sound which came
of "The Mikado."
Lote Making Not Law "Breaking.
edt
beginning of the dramatic race for
the "light" operetta, the school is I forth had the same elIect upon
Uack in December Mr. Carney had In the scene where he and YumAfter a few questions as the
the school's next king and queen.
one's ears as the bellowing of
i t0 I'nform te n mem be rs Yum, played by Rosemond Hutto. beone Bill Kennedy allked.,"Whlch
bound to lose some of its teachers.,
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There is even Hoilywood to fear. If, 1
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ey we
moan the fact that she IS
tro e
the yearbook, introduced the class pre.
by chance, some representative from
pasture at dark.
have leading parts in the opera.
to Ko-Ko, he tells her that. if it were
the plate?" The day's most try'
sidents who opened sealed ballots and
"Do you need a d o c But
to
?
· forgotten not for the law against love·maklng
ing ordeal is brought to an end,
.
wait,r
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Mr."
Carney
read the three representative
kings
M.-G.-M. or the 20th Century studios
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a
voice
behind
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since
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is passing through Pittsburg on the I
a part? In the finale of the first act while unmarried. he could kiss er
and queens of their classes. These
Imagine the seniol"s embar·
'I
heart Is throulth his stomach,
. hteen nommees
.
have be en engagnight of April 3, he would jump at the
a person named Tutti was to s ing. '~ike
this..•·
elg
rassment when he looked up to
maybe the cooking partners will
chance of being the one to discover so
Hopes ran high. It was an easy part
"You do that six times. .. dlrec t ed
ing in the preIiminary contest whic h
meet the eyes af Mr. Lundquest,
••to. at
fall
I
many new stars all at one time.
and perhaps "I" might be the one t 0 Mr. WilIiam Row. dramatic co.......
th maelly In love with each
WI'11 Cose
a t 4 :30 0'cIoc k Mon day.
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TehWInners
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Row."1ie exclai meeI•.
final' contest. This contest will dero, that will actually perform.
Nothing
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have pleased
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There are other placcs, however,
the senior than to have the
Mr. Carney. "The word 'Tutti' means "Yqu\~e gYj)ing me. It says to do it
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termine which class will receive the
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floor open and swallow him.
'chorus' or "everybody sing'l"
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Instance there are many solo dances
First Presented In London.
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The ycarbook will be sold at $1.50.
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. "The "The Mikado,'• a hil'
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Ed Hood, president of the Jimmy
large silk scarf flowing, kite·like above
t e ow notes m . IS • t:.' s tcored Moo~ey tellS of her ·~atifUl.06 chairnJan. arid Mi88 Cecelia Theis. Welch chapter of Hi-Y. missed being
her fiying hair, Or you might try your d ~enty ~~gr~~, stu~ent~ en:rtai~- Mr. Carney has revu'e d . IS ~ e an shoulder and of her left heel ,for which Officers of the chorja. are Mrs. Finis the junior king by one point last year.
imagination on Miss Ferda Hatton.
e m, assem. y IS ~ornmg. ever y Robert Hornbuckle" semor,. smgs it. persons travel for miles to see. Theae. Green. pruident. lin. George Lane. He and Jack Overman were tied when
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run.off election Overman was deter.
long enough to give the gasping aud·
g~votlOn~Lea~~~Igh: A th
second act.
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. ' Next Ji'ridal tl)8re will .be se~en
The followbijr program was pre· mined the winner.
ience, a tap dance. It is understood,
orus-- e~ro a .I~na n "ern.
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has no competitor with her singing. o~na I m~ N I ve~'1 '0 s eaven. who plays the part. of Ko-Ko, 10r4 or nothing atiout in its production.
Main address in commemoration of three years been a leader in the high
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Paint Mystery Solved
Qu~rtet; "Sleep My Honey" in salesmanship. She was the junior
of rna m~ c e~l1c
,
Harriet w,ay and Mr. Clyde ~artford
"Awaiting the sensation of a short
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(Wilson)-Mrs. Arch Crouch, Mrs. L. Queen of last year. Also she is an
R:1ake a mce Eskimo.
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who are m charge of the programs h k
.T~ese ~o sophomores were U8.y L. Boone, Mrs. Green, and Mrs. e pert typist
"
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Although in the opinion of some solved, howe~er'bw ken they tw1scovherel Song" (MacFayden)-Mothers chorus.
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Junior Theatre Group Will Present the music and setting o~ the opera in the bottom' of it. Consquently, the
King-Jimmie Schmuck
'Dangerous Corner' Soon.
would be enough to make It a success, bo
had a fine time cleaning the
Queen-Eileen Stephenson
Girl Rescrves, Hi·Y Clubs Meet 'In
--the cast must perform ~ll kinds of fl~~ afterwards.
Members and Sponsors Enjoy Skating
1934
Group To Hear Speech.
, The Junior Theatre Guild is work· ~hat appe~rs to bfe ,,~.~~1Of~r ~xer.
When the score of "The Mikado"
Last Friday Night.
King-Jack McGlothin
10g on a 3-act play, "Dangerous Cor- cises. The c or~ O l e a, es ~re was written Sir Arthur SuIlivan provQueen-Eleanora Deury
--ner" by J. B. Priestly, to bc presented kept busy bo~ng and mamp~latm.g ed that his music could be just as
Approximately 40 students and .
1933
Because Mr.. Bruce W. Tallma?, soon in the high school auditorium, their fans whIle the boys fmd It I
W S G'lbert' words In
Kmg-WaIter Bradshaw
Kansas state HI-Y secretary, was m
"
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t i C ever as
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.
teachers attended the skating party
.
. Pittsburg Tuesday, the Girl Reserve
The play IS base~ on telhng the rather l' to s , e, apanese s y e, the overture Virginia Cooper, accom- held at -the Grand Terrace rink last Queen-Lucdle Tessmer
. truth A group of fl'lends agree to be off and on the stage. The choruses
. t
d' J
b II Evans assis· Friday under the' sponsorship of the
1932
th
and the Hi-Y cluba met toge er I n '
,
bow on their knees when Jack Mc· pams, an
~ntna IC
d et' on the
King-Clinton Rankin
the auditorium to hear Mr. Tallman tfruthful and tell nothing but the truth.
.
J
tant accompams , p ay a u
Pep Club.
I k
.
"G tt'
or one evening. The outcome is al- QUltty, the MIkado of apan, comes .
According to Miss Helen D. Lan- Queen-Edna B ac ett
speak on t~e sUbJe~t?!
e mg an arming. A murder, thought to be 11' to visit and Muriel Richards, Pitti· Pla~o.
.
. yon, co.sponsor, "The party was so
1981
. ~erstandmg of ~Ife.
. sucide, is discovered. A thief is' un. Sing, one of the three little maids
L1ghts-musle-eurtain. After next successful that plans for an all. King-Clinton Phelpes
In Mr. Tallman s addre~s he sa!.d, covered and two sccret love' affairs from school will vouch for the hard- .Friday nig~t t~e hi~~ school prod~c- school party. also sponsored by the Queen-Mare Adele Brenn
"Many youn~ people ~f today miss are brought to light. A' murder, ness of the floor after having fallen tion of "The Mlk~do will be a thing club, will be discussed in the near
1930
the opportumty to get In, the .race of theif and lovers are all in the group once while dancing the aloof Pooh· of the past, leavmg a ~core of mem- future'"
King-Dean Dyer
life. The youth must fit. WIth ,thc of friends.'
Bah Lord High Everything Else, ories and expericences In its wake.
Miss Lanyon said, "The party' was Queen-Florence' Seads
moral, ethical, and economical s o c i e t y '
1929
The characters are as follows:
grand and we all enjoyed it, although K'
F d 'k H" I
f t d ..
o He0 went
ay. on to say, "Ethical living , Robert Chatficld, head of a publish MRS. WALTZ, MOTHER OF
I haven't skated since I was 'knee Queen-Mary
mg- re erICFortino
alg er '.
furnishes many activities. There nre mg firm, Roscoe J.anes; Freda Chat
HISTORY INSTRUCTOR. DIES
high to a grasshopper,' I didn't fall
1928
fi Id R be t
f
J
B
--down once."
many opportunities to grab, either e,
0 r s WI e,
ane
axter;
--Hutchinson, Green, Briggs. Hoggatt Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, gym instruct. King-Walter Russel
right or wrong, so 'therefore the young Olwen Peel, secretary to the publish
Mrs. Lila May Waltz. mother of
Accompany SuperInteiJdent.
or; Mr. Claude I. Huffman, biology Queen-Flossie Groundwater
1927
People must use more J'udgment and ers, Betty Dorsey; Charles Stanton, Miss Madge Waltz, history Instructor,
f
th
bli
h
I
Ad
Instructor;'
Miss E
Lanyon;
must master themselves."
one 0
e . pu s ers, va.n
ams; died at her home, 409 West Quincy.
Superintendent M.. M. Rose left last H
'
W
I h .and Miss Klng-Joe Rock
S
d
fte
arrlette
ay.
ng is mstructor, Queen-Jeannett Helm
Mr. Tallman based hi'S whole con- Gordon Wh,ltehouse, Freda s brothel', I
h
BI
B
G d'
l a s t atur ay a moon.
Saturday to attend the national con· were the teacheJ;'s who attended.
tention on religion and boy and girl Ar t ~r
all';
etty, or on s w.fe,
Mrs. Waltz has been in declining ventlon of the department of sUJ18r1926
relations.
~axme PUffi~barger; Maude Mack health for sometime.
' intendence at St. Louis.
FINAL DEBATE TOURNAMENT
King-None elected
George Cannon, senior, was in ridge, a novehst, Betty Coulter.
The. funeral was held at 8:15 o'cl~k
Accompanying Mr.
Rose were
TO BE AT UNIVERSITY. 28.29. Queen-Viola Lochrie
. charge of the meeting; Esther PackTuesday afternoon. School was diS· Principal Finis M. Green of Roolle
1925
ard. junior, read devotions; Ed Hood,
missed at 8 o'clock so that the stu· velt Junior High School, Principal P.
Lawrence, Feb. 28._.Most of I the King-Harold (S.J)eCd) Palmer
senior introduced the speaker.
dents and faculty members could O. Briggs of Lakeside. Principal Vern· high school debating leagues of Kan. Queen-Frances Davis
,
Sliver and Black are Colors With attend the funeral.
on A. Hoggatt of Eugene Field, and sas have completed their tournaments,
1924
MRS. MERTZ, MOTHER OF
Sweet Pea as Flower.
Principal J. L. Hutchinson. Mr. Rose and have selected the teams that are King-Everett (Bunker) Bournon
LORENE MERTZ, DIES
FIRST TEAM DEBATE FOR
took his car.
to be entered in the final state tourna. queen-Faye Barlett
- - conquering all"
COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
ment at the University. today and to. already demoDlltrateei her lalesman
M
William-Mertz
mother of
"Moving onward,
rs. Mertz senior, 'died at 1:50 is the senior class motto this year.
-d "NEARLY ALL KANSAS HIGH
morrow. The question of socialized ship ability by winning
ticket con
Lorene,
The colors are silver and black, and
The first debate te(lm, compose
SCHOOLS itAVE JOllRNALISM medicine is to be debated.
test to the speech class plays.
o'clock Friday morning at the Mt. Car- h ft
'h
of Betty Dorsey. Ella Bowman. Ivan
' --'Winners In the various districts
Mary Montgomery is the Student
mel hospital.
t e ower IS t e sweet pea. The motto, Adams, and ROllCoe Janel, senl01'jl,
Lawrence. Feb. 28-More than where the tournall\ents have been corn' Council president and has been active
Mrs. Mertz had been ill for two colors, and flower were selected in the debated at the annual meeting of the half the high schools of Kansal have pleted are: First, Topeka in class A in Girl Reserve work. She was junior
years. suffering from tuberculosis.
junior ye r. The selections made last Crawford County Medical Society at coursel in jounallltic writing, accord- and Valley Falls in OIa81 B; second, class president last year.
Burvivol'l are the father, Mr. WI11- year ~rr~ed ov~r throu~h t~s y,ear 6:80 o'clock last· night in the Hotel inw to lists complied by Miu Helen Wyandotte High, OIass B not se acted;
Junior Candhlatea
lam Mertz. four sona, Raymond. Arn- and WI I e use at gra uat on time Besle..
Reardon. teacher of journalilm at third, Coffeyvll!e, (no entry In cilass
Jack Morgan, claas president. h..
Homer. Vincent. and one daugh. as the basis for the decoration at the
Mn.. Howard Marchbanks, of the Leavenworth High SchOOl.
B); fourth, Yatel Center and St. I had experlencs along this line before.
1', Loren!!. all of the home.
annual class banquet.
women's auxiliarY of thll organizeMisl Reardon hal Iso complied a Joseph Hlah of Olpe; fifth, class B, He won the title of sophomore king
Ser\'ices were held Sunday after·
The. junior class colors are blue tion, Invited the team to debate on list of high school publlcatioDII in ClydeI Mverith. Kiowa and Mul1ln. last year. He is bdth a football and
noon at 2'80 o'clock at Chicopee.
and gold; the flower IB the yellow rose; the current debate question of "Itate 1{anua. col1talniDir 286 namea. Some ville; ninth, Elilworth and Canton; basketball player.
. '
and the motto is "Rise and .shine" medicine" before the auxiliary while of theM are monthly maguinea. lOme tenth, Hutchlnaon nd Little River;
Finley POI'ter. vic .president of
Mr,. R. D. Calvin substituted In
The sophomores have not cholen the doctoJ'll were holdlna an Individual are weekly a-pera. aDd 10 ' are de- eleventh. Hoxie anel Grinnell; twelfth, the junior cl 88, w I p i t of the
Jilaf Waltl' 'place.
their clua motto.
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OPPORTUNITY' KNOCKS BUT_O_N_C_E~_!

CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES
Richard Stone-I thought surely they would put,
the floodlight on the flag pole.
Miss Maude Laney-Go tell him to jump In thil '
lake-and he will.
Gordon Van Pielt-But probably freeze.

j

Paul Byers-Wasn't he born on a battlefield 1

!

Nevella MlIler-1 nearly rolled In' the aisle
laughing.
Fred Schiefelbein-Eleven Dragons got sweaters.
Editor
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Business Staff
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Jack Roby Juanita James, Mildred Lock, Theresn
Sanders, Jack Overman. Harriette Ellen ,Carter.
Sport Staff
Sport Editor .._.
.... Fred Schiefelbein.
~sslstants __....
Jack Overman, Ed Hood.
.
Circulation Staff
,Manager _ ...._ ....__....
_ Juanita James.
Assistant __...
.
Mildred Lock.
Advisers
Joumallsm _.,.._....
Rny A. Heady.
Printing _..
John E. White.

Bee Rees-He has an overcoat with pleats tn the
back just like a boy's.
Miss Anna D. Costello-I heard by the grapevine
that you're about to have a nervous breakdown.
Lois Tregoning-Is that the show I went with
to see you?
'Leo Webster-I couldn't even sew 'wheat-If you
sew it.
Mrs. Dora Peterson-(to Frank Barr)-For
your project take two packages of radishes and plant
one in the light of the moon and the other In the dark.
Frank Barr-Do I have to plant 'em a;tter dark?
Mr. William Row-Class, did I ask you anythln
In this test that wasn't in the book?
f
Class-·(in chorus)"':"'Y.E-SI
~By

A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
All ftesh shall perish together, and man shall
turn into dust.--Job 84:16.
The bad man's denth is horror, but the just does
but ascend to glory from the dust.-Habbington.
FAIRNESS IN THE SCHOOL
How many students believe that fairness exists
in the school? If a poll were taken, perhaps there
would be a small percentage that would vote "yes,"
but the greater majority would vote "no." How is
this situation to be remedied? From the looks of recent plays and elections the same students are rcceiving the honors. If the teachers would enforce the
honor point system this problem could be done away
with very easily. But the teachers are as much to
blame as the students. They should impress into the
minds of the students the necessity of allowing more
students to participate in' school activities. In, some
cases in this school students go through the entire
three years without being in one single activity,
while others are leaders in some activity each month.
Of course we all like to be ill plays and· operettas. That is human nature. But Iwe can not be in
them all the time. Others must have their .chance,
also. There has been but one play this year in which
a teachers had courage enough to turn dbwn talent
and give amateux:s a chance. That teacher should be
complimented for 'her willingness to try to follow the
school principles. She stands alone. Others have either been too timid or lack the ingenuity to go ahead
with a new movement. However, this is no excuse for
them.
Next, it is the student's turn ,to be criticized.
When there is an office to be filled, some student
rises and nominates the same student who held the
office the previous year. The student is, of course,
re-eleeted. But there should be n law against it. And
there is-the honor point system. Let us not forget
it. We do not forget the other school laws that at;e
established. Why forget one that affects so many
students, which after all; is important?-J. R.
The school extenqs its sympathy to Miss Madge
Waltz at the time of her deep sorrow.
DO YOUR PART
Three thousand six hundred p'ersons are killed
annually from motor car accidents I
This overwhelming figure rises like a powerful
'mondter and slaps the United States squarely in the
face.
It is mockery that we, the most modern, highly
educated, people of the world, will allow this ruthless slaughter to harvest 160 of our citizens each
day.
Gangsters and kidnappers are public enemies,
and bad ones, but the percentage of lives which thcy
take each year is small compared with the percentage lost from motor car accidents.
The American Legion safety drive is a direct
attack at public enemy No, 1. Here is our opportunity
to show what we can do! -N. M.
The speech classes have been helping "Esau
Wood saw wood" and Mr. Charles Jordan will certainly be glael wh~n the wood is all cut and put awny.
ATTENTION SLEEPERS
Wake up, everybody. Don't you know you're
missing something? The books, newspapers, and
magazines are filled with it. Conversation tcems
with it. The whole world is aware of it. ,Science, politics, education, all have produced
it. The world is changing slowly but surely, as a
caterpillar emerging from its crysali's to form a
beautiful butterf~, so \the social, 'filComonic 'and
politicial aspects of the world are pulling out of t.he
mire of Ignorance to gradually become what can
really be called civilization.
Socialization, that's what it is. Oh, don't shy at
the word. It Is essential, beneficial, necessary, that
we work together In this dynamic society of ours.
Socialism is the coming thing, and we're going to be
a part of it. Come on, join the fun. Get into thc
forthcoming political battle. Read so you can speak
up about this wonderful gradual change. Why we're
living in the greatest period history has ever known.
Come on, lets make the most of it.-M. A. M.
It was once fashionable to say "yea" and "nay".
Some of the poor teachers would be glad to hear a
few "nays" instead of the worn out phrase "I don't

know."
They

.
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

(by Harriette Ellen C.rter)

(By RoI.mond Hutto)

"Say it isn't so. Do mine 'eyes deeeive me? L~~k
again to be sure I Do you see what I see?" were
some of the comments Friday night, when amidst
rousing cheers, with the a.ccompaniment of a cqw
bell, who should enter but Louis Cable, "The Lone
Wolf." Look again, he wasn't alone-denounclng
all his vows, threats and traditions he fell by the
wayside like all good men. His downfall was caused
by Betty Barker, when he asked her for a date and
she accepted. Someone ought to crown Betty with a
laurel wreath.

The other morning as Mr. Ray Heady came into
his room, he was confronted by a sophie with a
most worried frown on his face.
"Say, Mr. Heady, what was that word you told
us to learn? It'started r-e-g- or somethin' like that."
Mr. Heady looked puzzled for a moment.
"Oh, I know' what you mean. The word was
'requisite.'''
And the sophie sailed out of the door with a
grin of relief.

Jack Steele and Jean Short had a date one night,
but all was not going so well. They couldn't agree
on which show to attend so they hit upon this agreemimt: Jean went to one aDd Jack went to the other.
That's something different, to say the least. "~
Clovene Nogel seems to be in a very bad way aver
Mo,gan. Showerinll him with notes, on.e w~nt._
something like this:
,
Dear Jack (or Jacques)
Why don't you ever give a girl a break? You
big stiff (excuse' me please,) it isn't fair when a
good-looking kid goes around making
the girls
stare until their eyes are about to pop outl I'm
really not a bad girl at all, just !?ecause I write notes
isn't any reason at all: Don't you like girls that are,
nice? Gee I hope so.
-Lots of Love
Clovene.
P. S. I'm sorry for calling you that name.

Jl!£.~

all

Little Mary Jane Stapp, according to a note
found recently, seems to think Bob Evans is pretty
cute and she would surely like to meet him, if possible. There's your chanc'e,"Bob. Opportunity knocks
only once.
Let:0Y Uttley is having "girl trouble" again and
this time it's with a gal who goes to Lakeside junior
high. It seems he ought to graze in pastures closer
home.
Imagine Junior Inman's embarrassment when, on
a date with Eunice Me Elroy, found he was short
some mbney. But "Eunie" was, ready and came to
the rescue 'by seeing Junior through the rest of the
evening.

BOOKS WE LIKE
"Mexican Odyssey"
by
Heath Bowman and Stirling Dickinson
"Mexican Odyssey" is a humorous adventure in
olel Mexico, told by two young travelers. Bowman is
a writer and Dickinson an artist; both are Princeton graduates. They saw Mexico as vagabonds bul
their book might be called a "photographic'~ description.
.
First they followed the Pan-Ameri~ highway
.into Mexico, past Tamazunchalc, over Sierra and flat
desert, into the City of Mexico.
Daisy, the motor car the two young men coaxed
along with them, proved a source of constsnt Irritation to the travelers, but they found humor In Iller
every peculiarity.
The young men spent five and a half montha ill
Mexico and left witn the conviction ~hat they :had
been made to feel at home there. For every American
comfort there is solid Mexican satisfaction as the
equivalent.

...... ALUMNI

.

1086-Warren Loy is attendin&, the College.
l084-Jullo. Bond Is attending Fort Scott Junior
College.
108S-John Clements Is attendin&, the Colle&,e.
1082-Elizabeth Ann Murphy wor". for the
MlWkie Clements Coal Co.
lOBO-Bill Coillot is manager of the Kress atore
at Webb City.
102~reta Stuessi is Mn. Prentice, Gudten.
. 1926-Ruth Osto« ill Mra. H rry Graham of
Sprlnlrfteld, Ill.
I
19U-Marjorie Clementi works at PIIlUr'"

you muat crawl before you walk. Some

tilth' ImMt aU tbolT Jive••

"Sammie Lee" Caskey.

Opportunity knocks but once, gals. (Once every four years.) As you know this is Leap
Year, the year which belongs to the gals when it comes to proposing. If your "one and
only" hasn't proposed in the last three years, pop that important question yourself. If he
loves you, he'll,say, "yes" If he doesn't, he \yill probably run like poor Alfonso. If you are
planning to use a net, use one which wil be large enough to catch him. Well, good luck,
~~~~
r '

People wbo

ro

tq •

A certain bunch of sophomore boys are getting
quite a big kick out of teasing Sarah S. f,~
It happened one noon:

A bunch of junior girls swamped down upon a
certain junior boy. After an exchange of gossip (or
what have you?) the crowd dispersed leaving the
DOY and one of the girls standing alone. They both
stood thcre for a few minutes, gazing sheepishly at
each other"lookhlg, as ,Mr. Nation says "like a mllon.
struck calf in a thunderstorm." Then grinning in
embarrassment they walked arm in arm down the
hall. Tskl Tskl What is the future generation coming
to?
Our Personal Comic Strip:
The Three Little Pigs-Doris Gilstrap, Doris
-... Hudson, Norma Dean Lewis.
Old Woman in the Shoe-Vernita M'ooney.
Jack Horner-Jack Forbes.
Miss Muffet-Letha Brown.
Little Boy Blue-Ed Hood.
Little Bo Peep-Virginia Lee Strecker.
We wish to extend deepest sympathy to Frenerick Schlapper for the way'the young lady he took
to the junior banquet treated him. My word I

PUPIL PORTRAITS
A-ppearance-Petite.
L-ikable-Very muchl
E-nergetic-Yesl
N-ationality-You guess.
E-xcells-In dancing.
M--erry-You never saw 'her blue.
I-mpishness-She's full of it.
C-harm-Just ask Bill Park.
H-oney-She's as sweet.
l-deal-In all ways.
" E-yes-Bewitching.
When you put them all together you discover. a
aunior girl.
J-ovial-At all times.
O-dd-Not a bit.
H-umorus-Sometimes very silly.
N-ice-VI'\'Y, very.
R-ascal-Personified.
I-nt-olUgence-Enough to get by aDd a little '
more.
C-haroil-He's got what it takes.
H-ait-Brown, curly, and cupid fashion.
A-j>pearanee--.Couldn't be beat.
R--egret-What you'll feel If you don't look him
up.
D-arling-There are some who think so.
W-It-Almo.t as good as George Bernard
Shaw's.
I-ndustrious-Not very.
L-azy-Draw your own conclusions.
8-arcastie-Nay, verily.
O-bedlent-Ask his mother•
N-atlonaJlty-Name him and you can have him.
It looks like a boy who blows and' blows on a
clarinet in the band.

.•• BmTHDAYS •••
Feb. 29-Don Keith.
March 1-Aliee Smith.
Karch z-James Zimmerman, Anne Borgogni,
Iri. Kepliqer.
March 8-Cbarle. Ritter, Beasle Plunkett, Leo
Web.ter, Kenneth Bier.
Mareh 4-3. B. Stecy, Olyde Clothier.,
Mare ~~ Bell P...,.

~ h ~ 1JIIlU"'"

Kenneth Gire-I don't know anything,

~r.

Row.

Frances Louise Gray-I put on my boots one
morning and just as I got my foot in I felt the big.
gest, juciest cockroach.
Norvel !A?nzo-We've got a canary and every
time we fry bacon it singa.
Charles Duncan-That Nevella Miller, she sure
has a war whoop on her.
Bob Hornbuckle-Old Abraham Lincoln Hornbuckle, that's me.
Jack Overman-(at opera practice)-I just ain't
got no passion in me, tonight.
'
Art Blair-I just go to sleep or read something
else.
Juanita James-I'm not out for a beauty prize;
I'm out for a good time.
Maxine McAnally-Will you put my name in the
headlines?
Wayne Keeney-Don't mind me, I just type here.,
_ Virginia Lockett-I'm going to speak to you on .
the topic-"How I Am Going To Raise My Children."

Isabell~' 'Fo'rm~~~W~ :;;h;l"~u~'f~e~'- until
8 o'clock in ,the morning.

DAME FASHION SAYS ••••••
Flowers, flowers, flowers. Real ones too. Small
bouquets on your hat, in your hair and at your wrist,
Roses; gardenias. GlI,fdenias for the widow's hat,
orchids for evening and forget-me-nota and roses,
for afternoon and street.
Patent leather is here again. Either the conser·
vative black or the new pastel shades, made Into
shoes, hand-bags and flowers.
If you can't afford real flowers, you can buy
artifical ones that lo~k almost real and are not 60
expensive-if you want to be in style.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
A GOOD EDUCATION
(Western Reserve University, Pittsburgh, Pa.)
The Possessor of a Good Education:
Will be able to get along with people.
Will have gOOd health and will possess a rich
store of recreational activities.
WI1l have a sense of fairness and social justice.
Will have an interest in and understanBlng of
current affairs.
Will have an enjoyment and an understanding
of the beautiful things in his environment and in his
home.
Will possess the neee,ssary skill for the en 0,"
ment of at least one handicraft or art.
Will possess the ability and the inclination to
cooperate in doing the work of the world.
Will have an understanding of his {'hysical and
natural environment.
Will have the capacity and the disposition to do
his share of the work. of the home.
Will be an intelligent and discriminating consumer.
Will be able to talk and to write fluently.

POET'S CORNER
TWO AND THREE
Sonny laughed when he was two
As twinklln~ stars and violets do,
Eyes that shone with impisli ~lee,
Are now demure as they ought to be;
Sunkissed curls that stood in peaks
Are combed quite smooth-have been for wee~
Chubby legs that danced with joy,
Now are legs for a "grown up boy"
For Sonny now Is just past three
He's gettln&, to be a man you seel
-Wanda Faulkner, j~or~
THE DEAR OLD BELL.'
Oh, tU waitina', lonetna', yearning,
When our lealODl we mould be learntn&"
But only a minute or two to three,
And out In the hall we're gonna' be.
The aeconda toll by . . .10" u can be;
The minute. leem boura, can JOIl not ... ,
Oh, mi.teI' bell, pi.... hurry and rina.
trbia waittq ould, IV n tire )dq.

~
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WEEKL Y CROSSWORD-PUZZL;-T-·

PAJAMAS BLUE, FACE RED,
BOY LAZY, GIRLS FLED.

~HOZIT?

Come to' room 204.ln case you can't solve It.
Ralllbow Girls.
The rtlUlar meeting of the Pogson
Aillembly of Rainbow Girls was held
Jut Saturday afternoon.
Joy~ Benney, Alice Lorraine Wllllams, Rol)erta' Jean L1sherl and
Margaret Ann Tharrington were Inlated.·
I Frances Smith, who holds the office
Of Hope, Is leaving soon for Boise,
be taken by
Ida., and her place
Ella Bowman, who has been Faith.
Lois Troxel was appointed to fill the
office of Faith.
The assembly presented Frances
Smith with a crystal bottle of per·
fume. Mrs. John Fink, past mother
advisor, presented Virginia Wheeler
with a merit badge with seven bars
of service and a pot of gold, for her
g
0puatsrttay.hdln
work In the order since
its
organization.

"Ray Rector has the moot
beauUful pair of blue pajamas,"
according to several senior girls.
Ah hal Ray, what have you
bee'R up t07 You should be
ashamed. of yolirself.
But w.ltI He's. got a good excuse. You can alletart breathing
again..
Ray ,did the "absent'mlpded
profeaaor" act the other morning
and forgot 10 take orr his pajamas before coming to School. So·
0-0'0 consequently the astonish·
ment of the horrl8ed senior girls
when they beheld the night
attire of the senior lsd as his
pajamas crept out from beneath
his trousers. And was Ray's
face red7

will

Mary JI'ne, Stapp entertained
friends Saturday afternoon, Feb. 16
with a bridge and pinochle party.
Bridge honors were won by Helen
_~askey and Dorothy Burcham. High
~ores at pinochle were won by Mildred Seaman and Margaret Mary
·Morln.
The guests present were as follows:
Mary Margaret Col s M rga t
Anne Tharrington, Ma:i~e D~ugl:~,
'Barbara Jean Barken, Fay Mozelle
Degen,
Jean
Cowan, . Dorothy
Burcha m, Doro th y Whee1er, Ann
Nettles Doris Bran'd Mildred Sea.
,
,
,
man, Margaret Kener, ~athryn Flk~s,
Margaret Mary Morm, Jacqueline
Go
F
H t H 1 C k
re, ranee? un, e en as ey,
Frances LOUise Gray, Betty Jean
Byers and the hostess.
Mary Jane was assisted by Mrs.
Pearl Brown and Mrs. Walter Stapp,
Locals.
Hazel Adams of Bartlesvlne, Okla.
was the week-end guest of Nevena
Miller.
Margaret Decker visited with
friends in Pitcher, Okla., Sunday.

Student
Council

•
'1
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-By Sammie Lee Caskey.
The of "Whozlter" snooped
around in Miss Harriette Way'a
Junior home room this week for
the Whozlt. This. Is the first year
that this boy has attended this
school. He has dark hair and
brown eyes. Last week he decided
to be a hermit, but his heart
usuany flutters lit the slgh't of a
girl. He is now pianning to make
someone a model husband. He is
usually with a .boy commonly call,
ed "Basil." His name wl1l be
found in one of the ads.
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- (By Law and Order Committee)
Sw!le!lts have been throwing nails
'iii tHe study halls: Since' this practice
la' harmful, such students are asked
to refrain' from auch action. Further·
more, students are requested not to
throw paper on the floor or lean
against the rails in the lunch room.
In commendation, students have
been conducting themselves better in
cafeteria, but they are aaked to walk
on the sidewalks and not on the
campus.
(By Public and Private Property
Committee)
t'
If any student has lost or found
any articles, they are asked to report
to the public and private property
committee, sponsored by Miss Anna
D. Costello.

. Girls Clip Health ReportIJ
The sophomore groups of the
physiology classes are gathering
newspaper clipping pertaining to
any form of health, according to Miss
Helen D. Lanyon, health and gym.
nastlcs instructor. The claBBes are
reading reports once a week in class.

HERBERT STAFFORD
who is attending K. S. T. O.
took a course in typewriting at
the Plttaburg Business Conege
last summer, in order to assist
him in his college work.

Pittahlll"l BuID."
CoIle.e

W.,.

7 ... _ . . . . . .
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ILLA. ._

Dr. W. T. PLUMB

Optometrist
.. Ask thOle who wear Plumb Glasses"

Phone ISO

603 N. Broadway

r

Ice Cream · Candy
Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Service
Phone 639
Bob Suter

816 J'l. Bro d:wa)'

'FILES
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On Broadway
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BON TON
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Refresh
Yourself

Bee Hive

ca:Je

,

514N. Bdwy.

PURE DELITE

Mother Goose for Moderns.
Mary had a little lamb
His fleece was white all snowWho ever heard of white fleas
anyway?
-The Beacon, Newport News, Va.

~OUR.'
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New Definitions.
Atoma-the second president of the
United States.
Paddle-to sell In the streets.
Seno1'-nolse made while sleeping.
Eplstle-a gangster's weapon.
Kinetlc-a state.
-Winfield Oracle.

He Must Be Advanced.
An advanced student's version of
the well known poem, "Twinkle, TwinTo further interest in sell (Il!VelOpkle Little Star."
ment, sponsors and members of the
"Scintillate, scintillate, globular
ACROSS
DOWN
Hi·Y clubs have formed a Hi·Y livlviftc
1. Grassy field
,1. First n",m!! of one of the soph.
brary open to all ·members of the
Fain I would fathom thy nature
omore queens.
7. Place where the cu~rent runs
clubs.
specific
'2. Before this.
fast.
The library, containing more than
.3. Exists.
Softly posed in ether capacious,
13. The English fleet that defeated ..4.
Oriental dwelling.
100 books, Is located in the Hi·Y room
the Spanish Armada. ."
1932
Strongly resembling a gem carbon6.
·Poems.
and Is open before and afte~ school
14,' An egg dish prepared by tJ1e
'.
aceous,
6. First name of a junior girl who
Mane Silvia was financial manager
home economics students.
:nd during the third, fifth, and sixth
-Salina High News.
singS and writes poems.
of The Booster.
15. Symbol for xenon.
,7.
Revolves.
o;~. HI Y
be tak'
1933
16. McGill is a .:.,'- - - from (8. Name of one of a popular coinGoing, Going, Gone.
Ive, - mem rs"
mg ,up care
Kansas.
. edy team hevd over the radio.
of the hbrary for their servIce proThe Dragons defeated Columbu~ I
20
to
14
felt
for
my watch-It was gone I
9.
For.
,.
j t
'
I'b I
18. Lifebuoy soap ads declare that
ec s, are act.mg ~s ,I rar ans.
.
' "I' V'l'
d rt"
I felt for my pants-they were gonel
the soap will kill
. 10. He: FJ,'ench.
Etsel DaYls, JUDlor, has charge
Cha
.' es f Th1 mer
a ve Ismg I fIJ!1t f or my shoes-they were gone I
11. Mr. Row's pet subject is - - .
(initials.)
B was
te
of the library before school each
12. Implement for removing fruit manager 0
e oos r.
My gosh I Where was I?
19. A fluid used for writing.
.
,.
, ,
morDlng, whl1e Loren Jones IS librar22.
Last
three
letters
of
American.
1934
Heckl
I was in bed.
20.
s:~
where'·
stude~ts
~Uy
ian after school.
28. Common feminine name.
Lewis Kidder was president of the
-Wyandotte High School
school supplies and candy.
During third hour, Leo 'Webster,
26. Social insect.
Student
Council.
Pantograph.
22.
One
who
catera.
junior, is librarian while Arthur
26. Some boys like to have a - - 24. Nickname of an athietlc coach
Mr. Leroy Brewington tsught printDenno, senior, and Lloyd Farrimond,
in our ,school.
every night.
This Week's .Poem.
26. ~et~y ,
is a popular ing in 'the high school.
junior, take charge fifth and sixth
27. Pots.
1936
JUDlor
lJ1rl.
that I shall never see
I
think
hours respectively.
29. A person who does his battling 28. Title of N!spect.
"Tweedles" was presented as the
A rattling, creaking lump of tin
"Fourteen of the books," said Mr.
with words.
80. Initials of a junior girl who has
A topless, doorless thing thou art
sophomore play.
Hartford, sponsor, "were purchased
31. Implements used to participate t long red curls.
A
series
of
historical
pictures
was
32.
Cut
off.
'
.
That
needeth many a push to start;
in
a
popular
winter
sport.
during the state Hi·Y conference held
34. Last name of the coal queen of shown each week in assembly.
And when the driver quite despairs
33. Conserve.
here Dec. 13-14-16." The other books
this year.
Of starting thee without repairs,
34. Wanted.
were either given or lent by the spon36. First name of the senior girl
How
thou beglmiest to percolate
37.
An
employer
his
help.
.~en
leader.
)
sors and advisers.
And oft' 'thou "goest in kingly state.
43. A term well known to the sew- 86. Betty - - - - -Hutcheson is
Any member may check out a book
. ing classes.
, Poems I write without a quivver,
. a junior i1rl often seen with
IT BEGAN WHEN PARENTS
or may be excused from study hall
. Ruth Delame Collins..
46. An exploit.
But only Ford can make a fliVver.
NAMED
HER
MAUDE.
to use the Hi-Y library to plan his
is - - - - than
48. Nickname of the center of the :38. Journalism
-Cynosure, Fargo, North Dak,ota.
English.
program for Hi-Y meetings.
basketball team.
39. Daubs.
It all began when her parents
Last week the librarians reported
49. Name of a new teacher in this '42. Mixes.
.
Only Two
bestowed upon her the name of
that seventeen books had been check·
school.
46. First name of a girl in the jourX-I
gotta
girl what has only been
'Maude.
Not
Mary
or
EUzaed out over the week-end.
54. Thief.
. naUsm class.
kissed by two parties.
beth but Maude.
.
66. The Pep Club - - - at the 68. A compliment that cannot be
"Later on," remarked Mr. Hartford,
basketball game.
Y-Yah, Republicans and DemotoTd 'until exchanged from anThe petite glrrs dislike for
"we may haye a 'llook Day' In order
67. The vlllian a.lways - - - at
~
.
other one.
crats.
her
name
increased
'until
the
to enlarge the library."
'
the hero.
56. Exist.
-Exchange.
beginning of her fourth year at
oj] 1.'_ . s_•••
school.~ when she signed her
MIDWEST BAND'FESTIVAL ••
How True.
name as being Elizabeth. Other
TO BE MAY 7-9 AT K.u.[,
Orator-My friends, if we were to
fourth graders, In' awe of.'this
turn an!! look ourselves in the face,
Sec ~.
daring young miss, held their
Lawrence. Feb. 28.-The midwest
>
what would we find we needed most?
tongues and Maude was called
band festival, which is expected to at(A
guide
for
high
school
buyers)
Voice-A rubber neck.
However
when
Ellza·
Elizabeth.
tract between 2,000 and 8,000 high
-Cynosure.
beth was called upon to reeif,e,.
school band members from ten mid- ~'"===========================J
did
not
always
remember
Maude
western 't states,
If you have headaches that doesn't
'
U'
f K will be Mheld at the
9
'
\, If any of you arnataur dress d
eSlgnto answer.
mversl y 0
ansas,
ay 7, 8, . mean you're in love, It does mean, ers are making a dress and just can't
All went 1.'ell until the grade
Russell M. Wiley, director of the though that you need glasses and DR. get it completed, in time for the party,
was sent home, with the
card
University of Kansas band, said one PLUMB is the person you should see don't give up, take it to the SHOWname, Elizabeth on It. Angry
of the features of the festival will be not the lovelorn column.
' ALTER SHOPPE for last minute
parents explained to the girl
altethtloDll.
the playing of a massed band of 2,600
that she had been named Maude
members.
Dear Ad- .
and not Elizabeth, and she was,
Guest conductors will include Dr. Party·Worry
. Who should go first when getting
t Girls: Give the boys a break. Have
and
she
must
return
and
exDress-Fret
Edwin Franco Goldman, of New
out of a motor 'car, the lady or the
some snapshots tsken at the HOLLY
plain to the teacher that her
FLEISHAKERSrHurry
York; Walter M. Smith, cornetist and
gentleman?
STUDIO, and boys why not gi'ie the
name was Maude.
T;oubles-Forget
conductor from Bostonj Harold Black-Lillian.
girls something new? BEARD'S
The wretched little rebel
man, Univetsity of Chicagoj William
Dear Lillianjewelry have some unique designs in
was taunted with "Lizzie" and
F. Ludwig, Chicago; Dewey O. Wiley,
It is correct for the gentleman to
The movie prophet forecasts good. jewelry.
"Liz" by her brothers aDd sisters
Lubbock, Texas; and Earl D. Irons, shows for the MIDLAND. We fore.
go first.
and made miserable as only bro·
Adlington, Texas.
, -A.d.
cast that WHEELER'S paint shop
So long. See ypu at the'BEE HIVE
A highiy successful festival' of' this will carry many new styles in spring tomorrow night after the Leap Year
thers can make you.
kind was held here last year.
Little Maude, however, never
Dear Adwalt paper designs.
. dance.
confeBBed this horrible crime to
What things would tend to make a
Warren Mooher's Mother Dies.
·the teacher, who to this day
popular person?
Mrs. Eva Francis Thompson, foster G. R. SELLS MAGAZINES
calls Miss Maude Laney, ElIz·
-Jane.
mother of Warren Mosher, died at
. TO AUGMENT CLUB FUND
beth.
Dear Janeher home, 109 west Washington, last
A pleasant countenance is always
I
I the flrst sign of a happy disposition,
Friday afternoon. The funeral was Members of the Girl Reserve club
held Sunday afternoon.
of the high school are selling magaand a happy disposition is one of the
Camino's Hand Injured.
zines through the courtesy of the
first requisites for popularity.
Carl Cain Is 111.
There are eleven schools in the city
Crowelt Publishing Company.
-Ad.
Mr. Theodore Carnino's hand was
Carl "Cain, junior, underwent an Th e ma
'
injured Saturday in the woodwork I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
gazmes
are Th e A merIcan of Pittsburg.
appen dIX operatIOn Monday at Mount C 11'
W
' H
C
I'
These schools employ 129 teachers. department( while he was using the
Carmel hospital.
0 lers,
oman some ompan on,
Altogether, the Board of Education circular saw. He was treated at the •
,Learn of better •
and The Country Home.
employs 166 persons.
Pittsburg clinic. It was necessary to
sight and light,
Fifty percent of the money made
Four-door car bodies were intro~
Pittsburg schools are located in dis- take seven stitches to close the
SAVE YOUR VISION '
duced In 1909.
will go to the Girl Reserve fund. trict No. 49.
DD. SWISHER
wound. The accident prevented his
"Several girls have turned in '8 each
&)
and each girl is hopine to sell at least Dilly two of the 66 prisonera N!' attending school part of this week.
Speclalls~ ..i'}_. Eye' 'l'roublei
one subscription," said Miss Florellco leased from Sing Sing in 1984 served ~===~RE~W~A~R~D~===~ ,=~;;;;;~~~~;;;;~~;;;;~=
Whi~, head of the Girl Resorves.· .
their full terms.
CLBANER'
'100 For any watch we cannot make
Mr. D. E. Donovan, agent' for the
"
206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642 company located In Topeka, apoke to
Approximately 4,000,000 American
ran
the girls Wednesday, Feb. 12.
farma are located on unimproved
Wm. A. BEARD
Any 3 Garments $1.00
roads.
"
.
WATCH IIA.KER AND JEWELER
,604 N. Bdwy.
CONEY ISLAND LUNCH

~I
~
.
..:._--J

Oh, An Artist7
"I drew a line at kissing,"
He said with fiery extent,
But he was only a football player,
So over the line he went.
-Exchange.

12

II

'REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Phone 182

604 N. Bdwy.

Finks Spotless Cleaners
'212 North Broadway

PHONE

5 5 5 PHONE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10th. and Bdwy.

You High School Folk. Are

Welcome.
Free work with every
$5.00 at

,M.Iad," "'at,

........

Shampoea and Fingerwave 35 and 50 cents.
Permanents $1.50 to
$10.60
Hotel Stilwell T~l. 802

SHOWALTER SHOPPE

••CKeR·ILL·
IlARKBT
C. H. BID,

~. ..,.

I

Largest retail market in
. Southeast Kansas

Hemstitching, Dressmaking,
Hose Mending, Button Holes,
Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
P.o. 119.

118

w..t

8th Street

EAT WITH
"Slim'" The HamburRer King
"1<Y1 East Eight
Open Nite and Day

• Blnttllelrl
Marathon Products
Federal Tires

Phone 2400

Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon

Sandwiches
Soft D inks
School Supplies

"Meet Me At"
Ash-erowell
Drug Stores
,

II( 6·4116

~.

Broad

a,

--- -----

Till DoOa'tER, FIDrWARY ~A, lOS'.

at

n

n Wild Affai..,....-.
i

Neas Cages Late First
Goal To Win For
,Pittsburg, 27-24

Round of Intramural Tourney is Completed
INTRAMURA~

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

CARNINO-HEADY _"_ 43

Midget ,Forward Slips In I-hand
Shot To Tum Tide of
Victory For Pitt.

.,

....

HUFFMAN-HATTON __ 6

.

ROW-LANEY-M. WhIte 24

} CARNINO·HEADY
'JUNI::;OH7::'

...

·1

:;.r~ ~_'

}
JUNIOR HIGH NO.1 "- 32
JORDAN-COSTELLO .... 19 }
Collects Six Baskets To Keep Loclds PETERSON-BRIGGS _ 28 PETERSON-BRIGGS _ _
In Running During Hectic Contest; Tinneys Held Down.
SNODGRASS _..__..__ 22 }
7:10 Wed. Mar. 4

Tryon Also Brilliant

Favored Quintets-"
Drop Initial Tilts
To Dark Horses

;
"

--..- - , - - - . - - - -..- -

I

7:10 Thurs. Mar. 5

Junior High, 'Peterson-Briggs,
Leeka-Fintel-Way, Teams
Upset Opponents.

Final
LEEKA-FINTEL-WAY. 29 LEEKA-FINTEL-WAY_
All of the pent up rivalry betwecn
the age old enemies, Pittsburg and WALTZ
35 }
Columbus highs, was loosed last night
-: -._WALTZ
and it took Russell Neas, midget Dra- HARTFORD _-_ 21
---_-gon forwa rd, and Jack Tryon, for- Palmer-Farner-White _ 23 } ' 6:30 Wed. Mar. 4
,Palmer-Farner-White .___
ward, to tip the scales of victory toward the Purple banner.
JUNIOR HIGH NO.2 .... 16
With 1ess th an a minute 0 f the FACULTY ...:_.
7:60 Thurs. Mar. 5
- - - - - -..- - .. 28 }
fray remaining and the score 23-24,
11
FACULTY
Columbus, Coach Frank "Arkie" Holl'-, Rade -Stephens-Bailey - 8
man substituted the Midget Neas into I LANYON
40
3:60 Fri. Feb. 28
-_.
- - - -..- - .
the fracus. A Titan forward missed
- ..._ .._.-..._ - } LANYON
'
9
- - - 8rd Place ..- - . a free throw; Simoncic, Pitt guard, HORNETS ..__..
batted the ball to Neas, who dribbled
•BRACKET
_.__.
..
CONSOLATION
the length of t he fl 001' an d t urne d Ioose HUFFMAN-HATTON .. 15 }
an almost impossible over-hand shot.
ROW-LANE'y-M. WHITE
}
The shot swished through the net, the ROW-LANEY-M. WHITE 46
tide was turned ~nd t~e Dragon.s were JORDAN-COSTELLO
18}
4:30 Fri. Feb. 28
_ - - - - '-victory bound. Slmonclc then hIt a 1SNODGRASS _ _'
handel' from close in 'and the game was SNODGRASS "-"'''-_ 33
R O }
8:~0 Thurs. Mar. 5
_ _..._ ..
..
.__
over. The Dragons possessed and almost inconceivable, 27-24, triumph.
HA TF RD ......_ ..- ....- 21
.
, It was Ja.ck Tryon, Purple forward, JUNIOR HIGH NO.2 .... 23
JUNIOR HIGH NO.2 '----)
who with SIX baskets, kept the Dra5.10 Fri. Feb. 28'
.._ _....
...
... - . - - - -..- - . - )
gons in the running. Tryon tied the Radell-Stephens-Bailey .... 26 }
·_6_:30_T
...h..u..r_s.M
__
a r...._5_..
3rd Place ......_.......
'
Radell-Stephens-Bail!lY ..._-.
score at 18-all with a long swisher,
then added two more points with ano- HORNETS ......._--..- .. 18

j

1

l
J

Snodgrass Team Loses
Sophomore Champions Lose FirAt
Game; Row-LaneY-M. White
Squad Also Loses.
With upsets and close games providing most of the entertainment, the
fi rs t roun ds o
f the championship and
consolation brackets of the ann'wUr,.
intramural basketball
tournam[nt"
were completed dUring the past week.
The t on C . H d h
room te:~ o:ene:~~:o~o::n:men~m:~
Monday night with a 43-6 victory OWlr
its much weaker opponents, the Huffman-Hatton five. ,A11 the Huft"mari
Hatton points were scored on free
throws.'
In the second game of the toumament the Junior High first team upset the Row-Laney-Miss White quintet. Although leading most of the
game the losers could not stave 011'
a third quarter rally led by Waymon
Edwards, forward, and Joe Fanska,
guard, and the Junior High squad
turned in a 32-24 triumph.

~~~===========:;=~====:::;"'C==========7:~====:===========::::::r:================
The Jordan-Costello team, playing
~fT"'nOnon(l:!
Pitt Drops Eleventh
with only four players, could not hold
n
0 aYi
Cag'e TIOlt Of Season
the Peterson-Briggs five and lost by
n
a 28-19 count.

ther shot of the same variety, thenj
with the score 22-21, Columbus, he
dunked in a I-handel' to set the stage
~
\UJ
~
for a basket by Crain of Columbus and
I
~
the' melodramatic:, finish by Neas.
~)lW<IDU" ~
The game was a wild affair with
frequent outbursts of football tactics
In attempting to uphold their newly
dK
th G· fi
' the Roosevelt alumni LaIC
T Ie' With
an
enne
Ire, rey 'topped
ragonO
acquired dignity,
OC
agers W'II
lang
Missouri Five in Season's
and a Columbus' player resorted to a team of sophomores will try to hold
bit of fist work.
their opponents, the Roosevelt all-star
Final Home Gameo
Th T 'ta
e I ns go t 0 ff t 0 a 7- 4 Iead I'n team, scoreless in the game this. afterthe first quarter, but the Dragon's noon in 'the Roosevelt gymnasium.
Playing their last home game of
The lineup for the alumni is as fol- the season the Dragons will tangle
tied the score at 7-all before the quarter ended. The Columbus eagers led lows:
with the Anderson, Mo. high school
by 18-16 at the beginning of the final
Juanita Adams and Dora Mae Hite, quintet on the Lakeside court at 7:30
stanza. It was then that Tryon tied forwards; Jean Burke ,and Francoise o'C~~k :~nday night. h Id
1
the score with one of his six baskets, Trumble, centers; Frances Hunt and
e.n erson earn 0 an ear yThe Tinney brothers, Bob and Andy, Lorraine Gire guards' Jacqu rne .season vlctor.y over the Purple cagers
'.
' .
eI
and tthebegame . Monday
hot shot Col urn bus scorers, were a 1- Gore, Rosemary
Schlefelbem,
Verla.
te ti night
ff . promo
most completely smothered by the ~aJ.Umick, Kathleen S,weet, and Vir- Ise;he And:~s~: ~~~n~~ ~o:~~~d by
Purple cagers.
gml~ Forrester, sUbstltu~es.
Ronald "Runt" Robson, former Pitis/ It was the second S. E. K. victory
MISS Ruth Thornton, IS t.he coach burg high cage star, avel'ages well
for the Dragons and their first triu- th R
It t
hIM
H 1
hO
e ooseve. e~m w ~ e ISS e en over six feet 'in height and has been
mph on t h e 1oca1 cour t t IS season.
D. Lanyon, gIrls .gym mstr.uctor, has winning a lar"'" percentage of 1"... ~ " "
The b ox score:
1
c.oac h ed a 11 a 1umm payers
m her var- games this season.
'
I
Columbus (24) Pittsburg (27)
10US C asses.
It is doubtful if co-captain Jack
A. Tinney, f 3 2 :3 Tryon,f
6 0 2 Th e teams 0 f Lanr on. an d W. ay m.et Morgan, who inJ'ured his leg recently
Smet. f
2 0 2 Schmidt, f 0 1 2 Tues day after sch 001 m contmuatlon will be able to play. The Dragon lineBennett, c 2 1 2 Neas, f l O 0 of last week's games in which the up will p~obably consist of Tryon And
B. Tinney,g,c 2 0 2 Wcir'gt'n, f 0 0 0 Stephen's home,room team, playing Schmidt, forwards; Gire, center; and
1 l' 4 nip and tuck against the Hartford Simoncic and Worthington, guards.
Stockton, gOO 0 Gire, c
Diggs, g
0 1 0 Steele, g
1 1 2 team, won 26 to 24. The Peterson team
~rain, g
1 0 0 Synoncic, g,c1 0 1 followed with another close game and
Morgan, g 1 '2 0 won over the Bailey team, 16 to 14.
The next night the Snodgrass team
To~ls
10 4 9 Totals
11 5 11 lost to Huffman, 33 to 11, and the Briggs Is .Chairman of Advisory
Group WhIch Has Five Members.
Pittsburg
_
_..... 7 9 16 27 Briggs team won over the Hatton
Columbus __.._............. 7 14 18 24 team.
-.--.
.
The Heady homeroom team pracFor, the first ~Ime m the hIstory ~f
Rereree-qeralli Talley, Baker.
ticed against the G. 4. A. team again the .Plttsburg hIgh school an athletIC
Recent surveys disclose that Amer- Wednesday. J\lthough only four mem- adVISOry board has been formed. The
ican women's feet are constantly in- bel'S of the team were at practice last members of the board are Mr. ElIsWednesday, with the addition of Leota worth Brigg~, Mr.. Claude Huffman,
creasing in size.
Lance and Nevella Miller, seniors, the Mr. John WhIte, MISS Helen D. Lanyon, and Coach F. M. Snodgrass.
M B'
d h i
f
Heady sextet promises to be a topnotcher
r. rIggs was rna e cannan 0
.
the Iloard and Mr. Huffman was put
The Hotshots played Monday the in charge of the activity fund.
Zippers, losing 7 to 5, and the LiveThe board will probably assist in
MIDLAND
wires, playing the Scarlet Fevers, lost thl t'
f th
hI'
14
t
6
a
e IC programs 0
e sc 00, In
Five Days Starting Sunday
o ,
both major and intramural sports.
.
Most schools
, have athletic boards,
and accordmg to Coach Snodgrass,
•.
Have you tried the
the work they do IS checkmg upon the
rules of eligibility, hiring of officials
Glazed Cake
and furnishing transportation -tor
Doughnuts?
athletic trips.

A derson t PI
Dragon,s, Monday

Race For Empty

(Continued From Page. 1.)
In one of the most exciting contests
Collection To Send Naismith To Olym- sophomores of last year. He IS a lead- f th fi t
u d th h' hI f
d
er in student activities.
0
e rs 1'0 n
e Ig y avore
pies Is Taken During Half
L
W thO t .
1 f
,Snodgrass ',homeroom team lost to
ee on or
on, IS ateam.
regu He
ar has
or-I the Leeka-Fmtel-:Way
'.
Fort Scott Contest.
ward
the mg
basketball,
squad. .
shown plenty of hustle on the court.
The .~eka-Fmtel-Way qumtet,
Nadine HI'rnl', last year's sophomore after traIling by a 15-11 score at the .
Although an infintesimal, portion queen, is allother with experience in half put oh a Iast ha If ra.y
11 an d '
of Pittsburg's population attends selling annuals. She is on the art staff handed the. sophomore. champIOns a
basketball games and knows little of of the Purple & White.
29-22 trouncmg. Rex Wiles, elongated
its origin, there are a few fans who
Jane Baxter has resigned and Oliva center, ~nd. Vance Ro~ers,. gua~t
know/the name of Dr. James Nai. Albertini was the one chosen to take led the wmmng attack WIth eIght and
smith and what it stands for.
her place. Oliva was a candidate in five points respectively.
A collection which netted $4.07 the preliminaries ,last year so this givIn the onl~ game played Tuesday
was taken at the Fort'Scott-Pittsburg es her some expen'ence I'n the sales the Waltz qumtet trampled the Hart. ht Th'IS 0 ff'
game 1ast F'd
rl ay mg.
ermg line.
ford homeroom team handing them a
was one of the many collections taken
Lorraine Holloway has been active trouncing. The sophomores rallied in
throughout the entire nation, the in Girl Reserve work and is another I the fourth quarter but could not
money to be used to send Dr. Nai- candidate for the crown as junio~ catch their taller opponents.
smith to the Olympics in Berlin in
the spring. The collection was taken queen.
COLORS OF ONION CELLS
Sophmore Candidates.
at the half of game in which the PittsCONFUSE SENIORS
Harold Fields hails from Lakeside
burg Dragons went down to their
and showed his dramatic ability when
fourth league defeat, being beaten by
It's green I Now it's yellow I
he appeared as the little brother in
the Fort Scott Tigers, 34-28.
Don't be silly. it''S navy bluel
"New Fires."
Although the dope favored Coach
No, it isn't the art class disBill Magie is also a contender for
ClArkie" Hoffinan's cagers, the boys the crown. He came from Roosevelt
cussing the colors of the rainbow.
could not connect with the basket.
It's merely two members of the
and has yet to prove his salesmanship
Simoncic came out of his scoring ability.
second hour biology class looking
through a microscope to see the
shell for the first time this season
Alfred Steele is another sophomore
and managed to gamer nine pointA. who is in the race. As a basketball
cells of the skin of an onion.
Schmidt, who started tHe game in player, he is the center on the sophMartha Gracey and Bernice
Morgan's place, the latter going out omore team.
.
Swisher, seniors, were the two
of the game with a sprained ankle,
Lorraine Gire showed her dramatic
"young scientists" who were disand Tryon played an average game, ability when she appeared in "The
cUB8ing the colors of the cells at
both collecting two points. Gire and Villian Still Pursued Her." .
which they were gazing.
Worthington struggled through the
Jean Burke who came from Roosegame, making feeble attempts to tally velt is another queen candidate. She
Argentina will not allow importabut the old jinx hung around and the is in the Pep Club.
tion of oranges 'between July 1 and
ball refused to go through the hoop.
Maxine Douglas is another Pep Oct. 31 of each year.
C h H ff
'd tl
b arne Club member and is in the race for I '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~==:=
. oac
. 0 man eVl en y
ec
dIsgusted m the last canto., He ent!!r- the throne. She came from Lakeside I 'et l • •
d h' '
t .
h b ttl d and is active in Girl Reserve work.
e
IS. second s rmgers w 0 a e
the TIgers on about even terms.
NYA Offers More Positions.
R~an; sophomore guard, and Neas,
An invitation to 'jldd more names
mIdget forward, found the hoop once
h
to the NYA payroll of this school
each but they could not close t e gap has been received, and eighteen
that Fort Scott had made on the score
names have been added and approved, ,
h t I n the fi na1 mmu
. te seIgel'S
th T'
see.
11 d
d
d d th
'14 according to Principal, J. L. Hutchinpu e away an en e
e game • son. More money is available for the
t 28
work but has not been determined
0
•
~iIlard, Fort Scott forward, was how much.
high point man for the game collecting four field goals and three free
No fewer than 666 different items tosses for a total of eleven points.
have been indentifled in the stomachs
of crows,
Problems met in replanning farms

Athletic Board Formed

MOVIE FORECAST

made by

·P. & G.

Bakery
SATIN

FINISH

Pepperal Slips
S~.OO
2 For $1.95
You'll buy several of these
slips at $1.00 Bias or Straight
Cut, 48 inches long tailored or
lace trim, Rip proof seams,
Sizes 82 to 44

-----~

We serve all fiavors of
Soda Pop-and other bottled
drinks in paper cups
with Ice for only 5c.

J'OVALL"

KANDT ItORN

Midland theatre Bldg.

o.ak plct...... 10.
P....p ••• Wit.
Cat.ate p" •

Holl)'
•• N.

tadlo

Park and Olive

I,

New Sprin~
SUITS-COATS
DRESSES·HATS

Aecesaorlea
Your Inspection Invited

..

Phone 881

......................

7th and Broadway
H. L. Anderson

Receiving Daiiy

BATTEN'S

FAMILY LOAF

Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.

PIU.burl B...la•••
Colle••

509 N. Broadway

Ha ve You Tried

Ice Cream
Nothing else 10 good
is so good for you.
Made by

Best Equipped Business College
In Southeast Kansas

TICE

IMPROVED!

PICCO

Green vegetables also are yellow; mclude land clearing, field a1'1'angethey average one' part yellow to 3 ment, drainage, soil erosion, powaf'
and machinery and building.
parts green.

~

Recently?

A surprise awaits youl
'\' ou'l1 find it remarkably improve~. Fin~r
Texture . • finer flavor
. . . a color of golden
brown.

At Your Grocer!

BATTEN'S
.BAKERY
206 South Bdwy. Pbo 1535

